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no lumps?
Marina Dining Hall—Table of 
witn half empty cope, 
seasoned salad, salted fish and 
battered bans. The scenery will 
not change beneath the ceiling 
of frogs and docks although a 
variety of potatoes may be 
offered. Chew on page 7.
the scribe
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Career Planning and Placement—Counseling Services. We 
serve University of Bridgeport students. Use us. Bryant Hall, 
271 Park Ave., ext. 4453, 4454.
Problems? Aegis Hotline and drop-in open Mon-TT 
11. Strict confidentiality! Bryant Hal). Ext. X488 <
46:38 15 cents
By Sheila gh Hogan 
Scribe Staff
There’s always two sides to every story, some­
times three. Such is the case of whether or not to 
print major and minin' designations on spring 
dtiplomas.
Some think it’s worthless, others like the idea 
and then there are those who feel it is nothing 
new.
In a previous article, Dean Llewellyn Mullings 
considered the idea to be “of little importance” 
to the graduating student. He reasoned the 
graduating student would not be presenting the 
diploma to his employer but rather his school 
records, which contain his major and minor.
Assistant Dean Linda DeLaurentis agrees with 
Mullings. “Diplomas as proof of anything will 
never be,” rite reasoned, adding Out if the 
students feel it is important, the change should 
be considered and passed.
“It’s up to the students to decide a dean can’t 
decide for them,” she said.
“There’s no reason at all to put minors on the 
diplomas,” Dr. DeLaurentis commented. She 
explained that the diplomas are ordered in ad­
vance and often seniors don’t finish their minors 
in time for graduation.
“She also felt the printing of
minor along with the college, type of degree and 
name of the student would make the diploma 
appear “cluttered.”
DeLaurentis questioned the cost of printing the 
major status on the diplomas. She felt that 
students should not have to contend with an extra 
(Minting cost.
The third side to the story is that the College of 
Engineering, Dental Hygiene and Fashion 
Merchandising all print majors on diplomas 
Richard Strand, Engineering Dean, was sur­
prised to hear Engineering is one of the few 
colleges which print the major.
“We never see the diplomas,” he said, “so I 
never knew other colleges didn't do it.” He 
stated the diplomas themselves are sent from 
• the R egistrars office after graduation and that 
students are hapded an empty diploma case at 
Commencement.
Registrar Gus Seaman who has been with UB 
12-years said he didn’t know why there was a 
difference between colleges. “All decisions were 
made before I came,” he said, adding that all 
' changes are made by the Deans’ Council.
“If there is student interest and no cost factor, 
I say go ahead,” commented DeLaurentis. “If 
it’s the Deans’ Council that should he ap­
proached, then a formal request should be made.
M ove: Llewellyn Mailings
At left: Linda DeLa mentis
inside
Another jump
It’s DiCicco up again, and tkis 
time the hopes of a NCAA 
Tournament can be seen in the 
faces of those loyal Purple 
Knight people in background. 
Basketball is getting better and 
tickets to Evansville might be 
•cM eat before yop can tarn to 
pages.
Mount the Hump
Hubert Humphrey, (ho man 
who has been around primaries 
and presidential elections since 
Nixon started, and probably 
longer than most of us have 
been attending school. For 
another D.J, Rodricks review, 
torn the pages to number 4.
Environmentalist John McConnell told an audience in the Recital Hall last night that Earth 
waa a beautiful planet until 200 years age when man began to destroy it. He Is one of several 
speakers participating in the University** Bicentennial Salute.
Planet Earth could 
still be rescued
mittee on Informal Education 
as part of the University’s 
Bicentennial Salute.
McConnell is the president 
and founder of the National 
E arth Society. He is also 
originator of Earth Day and the 
seventh annual Earth Day will 
be held this year on March 20 
with a 12-hour Earth Alert 
telethon at the United Nations.
“It’s sad to think of a planet 
that was becoming more and 
more beautiful until about 200 
years ago when man began to 
destroy it. In Urn past 200 years, 
over one fourth of m an’s 
vegetation has been destroyed,” 
continued on pagejt
By Donna Kopf 
Scrfte Staff
Picture this in the net tee 
distant future: a man visits a 
museum and says to his 
children as they stare at a 
stuffed bird, “You know, when I 
was young I saw one that was 
alive.”
E n vironm entalist John 
McConnell does not see the 
future like this. But, “together, 
we can save our planet,” he 
believes.
His lecture in the Arts and 
Humanities building Tuesday 
night and workshops Wed­
nesday in the student center 
were sponsored by the Com-
PEN THOSE POEMS
The College Student’s Poetry Anthology has announced all' 
students are invited to submit verses before April 10 for its 
spring competition. Short works are preferred by the Board of 
Judges because of space limitation but there is no limitation on 
form or theme. Each poem must be typed or printed on a 
separate sheet and include the name, home address, college 
address, and instructor of the student. Manuscripts should be. 
sent to the National Poetry Press, Box 218, Agoura, Calif. 91301.
AMERICA PAPERS 
WANTED
Student papers dealing with any aspect of America are 
being sought for second annual “Forum of Contemporary 
Thought” at St. Lawrence University, Canton, New York, April 
22-24.
Three outstanding papers will qualify for cash awards 
totaling $500 and will be republished in a booklet. All papers 
must be submitted before March 19 and will not be returned. 
Those wishing to enter their paper should write their name, 
school address, telephone number, title of paper and completion 
date, on a separate sheet.
Faculty are invited to sieve as discussants during the forum 
but must register before March 19. They should submit their 
name, address, field of interest, position, professional affiliation 
and telephone number.
All correspondence should be addressed to Jim Yellen, 
chairperson, undergraduate forum committe, Room 221, E.J. 
N obl^uidversity center, St. Lawrence University, Canton, 
N.Y., 13617,
NEW YORK DESIGNER
The Fashion Merchandising and Retail Technology depart­
ment will host Kam i Gerst, assistant designer of Glen of 
Michigan, a New York women’s sportswear firm, Monday a t 4 
p.m. in the Jacobson Wing of Mandeville Hall.
The lecture is open to both students and the general public.
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The National Labor Relations 
Board NLRB has indefinitely 
postponed the election on the 
agency shop here because it 
first must determine whether 
the contract containing the 
clause is valid.
An NLRB official informed 
Dr. Helen Spencer last week of 
its plans to put off the election 
and “really took the wind out oi 
sails,’’ she said.
Dr. Spencer, a leader in the 
agency clause opposition 
movement, said she was quite 
confident the necessary number 
of votes could have been 
mustered to oust the agency 
shop.
She said we spent a lot of time
and money on this election and 
we were all geared up for it—the 
postponement may really hurt 
us."
She is also concerned about a 
statement made by the NLRB 
official to the effect that the 
Agency Shop clause could 
“outlast’’ the contract*
Dr. Alfred Gerteiny, a 
member of the AAUP executive 
committee, explained that since 
the clause was established in the 
contract negotiated last Sep­
tember, it is theoretically in 
practice now. Thus, should the 
NLRB rule that tin  contract is 
not valid, the clause could still 
be retained in a new contract.
Dr. Spencer said the NLRB 
has “always beat known to 
favor labor."
She also said she felt the 
AAUP was aware that by filing 
the grievance with the NLRB, it 
was hurting the cause of those 
who oppose the agency shop.
. The Board of Trustees and the 
AAUP are a t odds over the 
board’s powers of contract 
ratification; the former con­
siders the contract unac­
ceptable while the la tte r 
believes it to be valid and bin­
ding. *' w’S fl'- *
AH three parties are anxiously 
awaiting word from the NLRB . 
but no one has heard when the 
contract decision will come.
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THERE’S A NEW ICE CREAM PARLOR IN TOWN
TODAY
EUCHARIST SERVICE, noon, 
Newman Center
The WAY BIBLICAL RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIP, 9 p.m. Room 201 of 
the Student Center. , ? ^
UNION/CARBIDE CORP. will 
Interview all liberal a r ts  and 
business mafors. Make your ap- 
pointments with the Career Plan­
ning and Placement Office, Bryant 
all.
CHESS CLUB, 7 to 10:30 p.m. 
Room 209 of the Student Center.
KUDALINI YOGA, 7 to 8:15 p.m.. 
Room 111 of Georgetown Hall.
A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE, • 
p.m. Martens Theatre.
CARRIAGE ROUSE COFFEE 
HOUSE MOVIE, "Citizen Kane," • 
p.m.
FACULTY ARTIST Tom Palmer 
gives a recital a t •  p.m. In the recital 
hall of ABH.
ESTATE ■ PLANNING and 
TAXATION, 7:30 p.m. Room 203, 
Mandeville Halt. For more In-. 
formation, and registration forms, 
call the office of Conferences and 
Workshops ^Planning at 370-4144.
FRIDAY
WPKN TRAINING SESSIONS, 1 
to 3 p.m. For more Information cell 
Ext. 4540.
M eeting of the SOCIETY of 
, PHYSICS STUDENTS, in Dene 40,. 
at 3 p.m,- ■
SCBOD MOVIE, "BLAZING 
SADDLES" will be shown In the' 
Student Center Social Room, at *. 
p.m.
TGIF PARTY, 3 p.m, to 7:10 p'.m. 
Student Center Faculty Lounge.
Carriage House Entertainment, 
"MICHAEL" Rock, admission 81.
Films by WARREN BASS, Ex­
perimental films at the Recital Hall 
in ABH, a t t  p.m.
A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE, •  
p.m.. Martens Theatre. '
SHABBAT SERVICE and Dinner, 
4 p.m., Georgetown Halt.
WOMENS GYMNASTICS vs; 
Central Connecticut, 7 p.m., Harvey 
Hubbell gym.
SATURDAY
Films by WARREN BASS. Ex­
perimental films a t the Recital Hall 
In ABH, at I  p.m.
VARSITY BASKETBALL vs. 
Sacred Heart university, away at a
p.m. -
"A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE",:
2 p.m. and 8 p.m., Martens Theatre. 
MASS at 4:30 the Newman Center.' 
W om en's BASKETBALL vs. 
King's College, 4 p.m., Harvey 
Hubbell Gym.
COFFEE HOUSE—Folk m usic.: 
entertainment by Jan Lesky, 8 p.m. 
Carriage House.
STARLIGHT BOWLING, 9 p.m., 
to midnight, a t the Student Center.
AMERICAN CONTEMPORARY 
COMPOSERS FESTIVAL, ABH.
THE COFFEE HOUSE Is open 
from 2 p'.m. to 2 a.m. Drop In for 
lunch or dinner and play some video 
tennis-hockey of some chess. Good 
music, good food, good people.
SUNDAY
scBOD m o v ie —"B la z in g  ~ 
SADDLES", Student Center Social 
Room at 8 p.m., 75 cents with ID. 
Refreshments will be sold.
FREE FILM at the Carriage 
House, "Citizen Kane", with Orson 
Welles. One showing, at # p,m.
EAT DINNER AT THE CQFFEE 
h o u s e . Full grill menu. Relax to a 
program of classical music. Doors 
open at 2 p.m.
CINEMA GUILD MOVIE by 
Warren Bass, In ABH 117. «
UB CONCERT CHOIR will per­
form In Mortens Theatre 
AMERICAN CONTEMPORARY 
COMPOSERS FESTIVAL, ABH 4 
p.m.
MONDAY
CONTEMPORARY COMPOSERS 
FESTIVAL,'at Martens Theatre 3 
p.m. in ABH. Admission Is free, , .
WPKN TRAINING SESSIONS are 
held from 1 to 3. For additional In­
formation call Ext. 4540.
PSYCHOLOOY CLUB meeting at 
9 p.m. in Room 221 of the Student 
Center.
SHARED PRAYER, at 12 noon, at 
the Newman Center.
EUCHARIST SERVICE, at 5:15. 
p.m. at the Newman Center.
THE WAY BIBLICAL 
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP meets 
at 8 p.m. in Room 201 of the Student 
Cantor.
GAY ACADEMIC UNION mooting 
at 8:30 p.m. In George town Hall.
continued on page 7
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GAZEBO ICE CREAM PARI
2M  Atlantic S t. ‘UNIVERSITY SQUARE
WELCOME
8tep back 75 years in time.. Enjoy 
cream in town. Made before your ey 
fashioned way wing only the f r e s h < _ 
lento in an old-time Ice and salt freezer. A 
nerved in an authentic turn-of-the-cenU ry st 
ting. Find out what good Ice cream t  
Open l i  a.m. to IB p.m.v
news briefs
campus calendar
NLRB indefinitely halts 
election on agency shop
w
ar
m
CAMPUS PACKAGE 
STORE
37» P ark  Ave. 333-1331
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Nyro, Poco, -Kaplan, and four m ixers are 
BOD possibilities for upcom ing m onths
By Walter Zaborowaki 
Scribe Staff
Two additional concerts, an. 
appearance by Gabe Kaplan of 
“Welcome Back, Kotter’’ fame, 
and four consecutive weekly 
mixers were discussed by the 
Student Center Board of 
Directors (BOD) during their 
Monday night meeting.
Among the concerts being
planned by the concert Com­
mittee are Laura Nyro for 
March 13 in the M ertens 
Theatre and Poco for May! Jeff 
Bianconi, co-chairm an, an­
nounced.
Bianconi said neither of the 
concerts is definite, but they 
have bid for Poco. According to 
Bianconi, whether Poco is ob­
tained depends on how the
r a p .
m
II
mm
B
Robert F labor
Bodine Hall was without electricity and heat for one cold 
evening last December and it could happen again if the same 
cable blows.
committee does fiartcially with 
the other shows.
Bianconi asked those in at­
tendance not to run around 
saying we’re going to have this 
and going to have that. Nothing 
is definite yet.”
The co-chairman said one 
concert that is definite is the 
April 1 appearance of the John 
Payne band, a Boston jazz 
group, a t the Carriage House 
Coffee House. BOD is spon­
soring the concert.
In a meeting following the 
regular BOD meeting, members 
of the Concert com mittee 
agreed to charge 31. admission 
to students and 32. for outsiders 
for the band’s two shows.
Janice Grassia’ciaimed it was 
incorrectly reported in the Feb. 
19 issue of The Scribe that 
Kaplan would appear here.
Kaplan 8bow ‘Iffy’
Kaplan will appear, Grassia 
said Monday night, if Student 
Council gives her committee the 
estimated 33,500 cost “with no 
strings attached.” She said 
ticket prices for the appearance 
would be 33* mid only a sell out 
would cover costs, she said.
Tentatively, Kaplan has been 
scheduled for May 3. However, 
Grassia said her committee
would know next Week whether 
they can present the concert 
When questioned about her 
committee’s earlier plans to 
present “Fonzie’’ j of i"Happy 
Days,” die said they could not 
afford to pay 32,500 to someone 
who “does not have an a c t” 
Bianconi, however, said if the 
Concert Committee has enough 
money a t the end of the 
semester and “Fonzie” does 
develop an act, his committee 
will consider sponsoring him.
Fred Stravropoukw, Enter­
tainm ent Committee ce- 
chairman, said four consecutive 
weekly m ixers are  being 
planned beginning March 11 or 
13.
BOD President Lloyd Leit- 
stein said his organization could 
get the bands free and would 
only have to cover the costs of 
beer, security and cleaning up.
Spring Weekend 
Stephen Abeles, BOD vice 
president, said a committee has 
been organized to examine costs 
for the various Spring Weekend 
events.
According to Abeles, BOD 
movies may be shown from 3 to
5 p.m. for .50 cents on April 21, 
the first day of the weekend.
He said on outdoor barbecue 
is definite for Satwday af­
ternoon while a mixer will be 
planned for Thursday or Friday 
night.
SAY HELLO 
TO ERNIE
CAMPUS
F r c ICb j c  S t — |
Blackout Bugaboo
the problem copld reoccur
By Cindi McDonald 
Scribe Staff
Bodine Hall, famous for its 
fire alarm  and security 
problems, is also remembered 
for the blackout that occurred 
there last December.
And it could happen again.'
Alan T. Mosman, superin­
tendent of Buildings and 
Grounds, said a failure in the 
underground electrical duct 
work systems was responsible 
far the power failure.
“On the east side of the 
University where the blackout 
occurred, the area is lower and 
nearer to the water and that can 
cause problem s,” Mosman 
explained,
Mosman said workmen 
periodically pump out the un- 
dergound power system to help 
prevent any unnecessary 
trouble.
“During the intercession, we 
shut off the power and did a 
complete check of the systems, ” 
Mosman said.
“We try to do everything 
possible to elim inate any 
p r o b l e m s ,  ”  c o n t  i n u.e d 
Mosman,” but we have no real 
warning or way of knowing if it 
might happen again."
The University’s power is 
supplied by the Connecticut
Light and Power Company (CL 
and P ), operating on east and 
west side circuits.
* Mosman noted there are not 
many power failures on the west 
side of campus because the 
t buildings are situated on higher 
ground.
The power failure affected. 
Bodine Hall, North and South 
Halls, and the technological 
building.
Students residing in Bodine 
ware given temporary housing 
in Schine Hall overnight, 
allowing workmen to fix the 
problem by morning.
Last year, Warner Hall was 
the victim of a power shortage 
when all the cables hlew causing 
ta more extensive blackout.
PHOTO STUDENTS
S T U D C N T  DISCOUNTS ON  
C A M tfR A Sr D A N K  ROOM  
SU PPLIES. AN D  ACCSSSORIRS
UP TO 30%
?  F W r V tE N  
CAM ERA SHOP 
A  STUDIO, IN C ,
11M  SLA C K  ROCK T P K  
FAIRPIRLD , CT. M4M  
334-2702
FO C U S
o n p i f i  
VALU
I n
FATIGUE PANTS
D.C. CARPENTER JEANS
*7.47
Offer Expires Feb. 28
3 1 M M V S  A R f A M A V y
990 MAIN ST.. BRIDGEPORT
. (CORN SR JOHN ST.)
333-3939
OPEN LATE MON. A THURS. NIGHT
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC 
• CAMERAS
MOVIE
• LIGHTING and 
DARKROOM
EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES
•  LEN S ES  and ACCESSORIES
•  ELECTRONIC FLASH
•  CASES; TR IPO D S; FILIN G ,
STORAGE, M OUNTING S U P P LIES ;
M OVIE and SLIDE PROJECTORS
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT
JAY
JAMES
J1 Post Office Arcade (next to  Read's.Downtown) 
337-3447
Open Daily 9-5:30, Thors, til 9 p.m.
Bank A m erlcard, M aster Charge Accepted
p s - z y
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*The Bridge’
Attendance at the recently opened Arthur M ille 
play, A View From  the Bridge, has not been worthy of the 
fine perform ance given d ie work by the Theatre 
Departm ent.
Although the audiences have been sm all, those who 
have attended have com e aw ay with a  great appreciation  
for the {day and for the U niversity of Bridgeport Theatre 
Departm ent.
Considering that the perform ance is  conducted free  
of charge to U niversity students, it would be a  sham e for 
anyone who has file opportunity to see  this play, to m iss 
i t
So if you have two free hours any night during the 
next week, go down to M ertens Theatre and check out A 
View From  the Bridge, it w ill be worth your effort.
Tournament
Hubert
waiting
; ,-r:» • ?y ■, '
for
The number-one rated Purple Knight basketball 
tw in  has been selected  to play in  the New England 
regionals of the NCAA sm all-college division tour­
nam ent.
B ecause w e are the number-one rated team , in  the 
four-team  field , it  w as supposed to  be our privilege to  
host the tournam ent at H arvey Hubbell Gymnasium .
H owever, because the Hubbell is  too sm all to host a 
tournam ent of such m agnitude, the site  of the two-day 
fest has b ea t m oved down 1-96 a  b it to Fairfield  
U niversity.
AD year long the Purple Knights have responded 
with outstanding perform ances for enthusiastic fans, 
m ost notably the Assum ption and B entley contests.
Let’s m ake store that because the gam e isn ’t  being 
played in H arvey Hubbell, w e don’t  le t our team  down by 
not bothering to trek down to F airfield  to root our team  
on.'
If the destiny of our team  is  E vansville, Indiana, it’s  
going to take a fine perform ance from  the Knights in the 
regionals, a perform ance that w ill be greatly enhanced 
by Bridgeport basketball fans attendance a t the 
regionals.
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call
WASHINGTON—Do bears defecate in the 
woods? Is the Pope Catholic? And does the sun 
riseth and the sun also goeth down?
Is Hubert Horatio Humphrey going to runfor 
president again?
The reason so many Democratic voters are 
about who to pick in the upcoming 
primaries (New Hampshire* is a perfect 
example) is because most of than are awaiting 
word from his Holiness in the U S. Senate. Says 
Mr. Humphrey: “If they ask me, I’ll say ‘OK 
boys, let’s go’.”  What he means is that come 
Democratic Convention time this July in New 
York City, it won’t take him long to decide to give 
it another go*. And that’s what everyone is 
waiting for.
In the meantime, Humphrey, who has decided 
not to campaign in the primaries, has been 
working his butt off on Capitol Hill, racing from 
hearings of his Joint Economic Committee to the 
Senate flow to dispell rumors that the Ford 
Administration  is making progress in our dilapi-' 
dated economy. The 64-year-old Senator is the 
most obvious undeclared candidate we have seen 
in years—four of them.
The only thing that hurts Humphrey, is Ms 
imagp as a twice-over loser. But then again, it 
was Richard Nixon who, in 1968, used to be 
known as a loser in the Big Game of Life. He 
didn’t  take long to overcome that image 
problem—even though it lasted only three 
weeks.
But Humphrey is taking advantage of the 
forum he’s picked up with his chairmanship of 
the economic committee, a position be inherited 
last year. He and Sen. Edmund Muskie of Maine 
are the pride of the Democrats, even though 
some upstarts think their time has passed.
Tosay this while looking at the current field of 
rendidhtAg is to say we no longer need AM-radio 
because of the advent of color TV.
By Dan Rodricks
Humphrey has been taking the show on the 
road, even though the press hasn’t conveyed that 
message as well as it has for the declared candi­
dates. His economic committee has gone on 
location in Atlanta, Chicago, Los Angeles and 
New York. In addition, he has been hitting the 
road for several Democrats, including Kennedy 
of Massachusetts, to help the party raise cam­
paign funds. His generosity, however, has not 
reached the presidential race in which he refuses 
to th^ow his support to anyone.
And why should he? In a few months, Hum­
phrey will be in pretty good shakes, picking up 
the votes men like Jimmy Carter, Birch Bayh 
and Mo Udall can’t get now.
Humphrey's candidacy is not as bad a possi­
bility as it may sound to some. In fact, several 
Democrats think he is the party’s only salvation. 
For one thing, his knowledge of the economy 
could probably make the Democrat’s case 
against the Republicans in this area much 
stronger next fall. It is a role the Senator, in his 
many speeches, says he could fill perhaps better 
than any other candidate. He at least stands 
above the current flock in terms of stature and 
experience. He has beenintheppUtical arena for 
more than 30 years during which time be has 
chalked up one of the more liberal records in the 
Senate.
He was a crusader of some means for civil 
rights in the 1960’s and he was one of the first 
New Realist Senators, who introduced legislation 
to outlaw the Vietnam conflict. But too many 
people still think Humphrey is a twit—especially 
voters under 40, who have a low turnout at the 
polls anyway.
Hubert Humphrey may be the reluctant candi­
date right now, but if he doesn't go for all the 
apples this summer, he wifi at least engineer the 
Convention, a Job usually left to the high and 
mighty. Right now, he’s the Democrat's best 
shot—and be knows it.
A jpg *
As this year’s T reasurer of 
UB’AAUP, 1 know how cooperative a 
large majority of the Faculty and 
Professional Staff at UB have been in 
their support of collective bargaining.
There are good reasons for this 
unified and cooperative effort. Before 
collective bargaining was established 
on campus the faculty would each year 
select a Faculty Welfare Committee 
which would meet at the pleasure of the 
Administration to discuss views on 
provisions of appointment for the 
fallowing year. These Faculty Welfare 
Committees worked long and hard only 
to have the Administration then make 
its own decisions in private without 
further faculty consultation.
Salaries, promotions, and most other 
working conditions were then made 
known to faculty in April when con- 
tracts were issued.
Each faculty member stood alone if 
able to stand at all. Inequities went 
unchallenged. Policies could be and 
often were changed from year to year, 
and sometimes during the year. There 
was no past practice agreement and 
changes were often arbitarary.
As we all know the financial condition 
of the University was deteriorating bid 
faculty were kept in the dark as to what 
was going on.. jCM lW M
With the AAUP as our Faculty and 
Professional Staff collective bargaining- 
agent ah this is beginning to change, 
with much yet to be done. The faculty
The necessity of the Agency Shop
m O M  H H i  ■  I I I  m  By Ralph HbltoMft
and professional staff now have 
representatives who negotiate for 
faculty and professional staff welfare.
These representatives, with the 
support of their colleagues, insist that 
major decisions be readied by mutual 
agreement and that procedures be 
established whereby arb itrary  
decisions concerning our welfare are 
eliminated.
If this process doesn’t  work at any 
given point the individual faculty or 
professional staff member no longer 
stands alone. He or she has opportunity 
to appeal an unjust decision. In addition 
it is now agreed that there will no 
longer be secret files as a depository 
which can be used for unfair personnel 
evaluations.
No longer will promotion and tenure 
decisions be the private domain of 
administrators. No longer will the 
individual faculty or professional staff 
member arbitrarily be denied the right 
of appeal. A modest beginning will take 
(dace for dealing with inequities. 
Fringe benefits will be improved. 
Participation by faculty and 
professional staff will be more 
meaningful.
Collective bargaining at UB provides 
faculty and professional staff a means 
for effective participation in deciding 
vital issues. The representatives of 
AAUP negotiate for all members of the 
collective bargaining unit. In 
grievances the AAUP has defended
members of the collective bargaining 
unit regardless of membership in the 
AAUP, and it will continue to do so. Ttge 
AAUP New Directions committee h is 
the potential for creating and 
developing new concepts of higher 
education.
Officers of the AAUP, and the 
manner in which they represent faculty 
and professional staff, are held ac­
countable to the membership through 
annual elections. Neqotiations con­
cerning salaries, benefits, and other 
provisions of appointment are sub­
mitted to the membership for approval 
or rejection. Meetings of the mem­
bership are conducted in an open 
manner. The process, is democratic 
and is a major meaning of the theme— 
ACADEMIC DEMOCRACY.
Some individuals who speak out in 
opposition to the Agency Slop claim 
that it is not democratic. They claim 
they are forced against their will to 
pay union dues or its equivalent. Their 
position is not unlike that of a student 
who might say : “I want the benefits of 
a college education but I object to 
paying tuition.”
Otff Agency Slop provision to  be 
subm itted to m em bers for their 
ratification is much more liberal. It 
says, in effect: “If you are now a 
member of the faculty or professional
staff mid if hi good conscience you 
object to collective bargaining on 
behalf of the faculty and professionals 
at UB, we will provide you with toe 
benefits of collective bargaining and 
you do not have to pay dues or its 
equivalent We wifi pay your share for 
you.”
In effect to use toe analogy of the 
student, we are offering free tuition, a 
scholarship, to those who in good 
conscience object to collective 
bargaining an behalf of Faculty and 
Professional Staff at UB. One might say 
we are setting up our own charity fund 
for those persons who are conscientious 
objectors to collective bargaining (even 
though some of these individuals object 
to charitable contributions).
There are no valid grounds for voting 
to remove the Agency Shop from UB 
Faculty and professional staff should 
vote NO-
Remember, for all the good reasons 
outlined above, you, in good conscience, 
can vote NO and know that you are 
siqiportiiig the development of a better 
University of Bridgeport, and that you 
are supporting the integrity of a faculty 
and professional staff concerned with 
vital issues in a time of significant 
social change.
Ralphs. Holloway 
is the
Treasurer of Ufr—AAUP
Just a hellu By Jack Kramer
A guy like him comes around so rarely, it makes 
you stop and think....why aren’t  there more?
When I finish my graduation requirements this 
summer, I’m store I’ll reflect back on the many people 
that crossed my path during the past four years.
Most of the people I’ll think about will be friends, 
who like me are leaving campus, to go out “in the Mg 
bad world;”
But there’s one parson I’ll think about who is at this 
school year after year, and is probably the most 
recognizable individual on campus.
His official title is: Mr. Mastropole, Foreign 
Student Advisor, but most people just-know him as Sal.
Whati’sfso-'incrediblejaboutthe man is that in this 
time of great student mistrust of any administrator, 
this guy Sal is not only trusted by students, he’s loved.
During the period of one day he probably confronts 
more problems and people than anyone on campus, 
excepting perhaps President Miles, but if anyone has a 
question for him, you better believe he’ll take the time 
to ahswer it.
But it’s not the time he gives students that’s im­
portant, it’s how he gives the students a part of himself 
that really makes this man unique.
While student government leaders are accustomed 
to getting the run-around from other campus ad­
ministrators, with Sal whatever he knows about a 
particular situation, h e ll let the students know.
After all students’monies keep this school on its 
feet meaning we have a right to know whafsgoing on. 
Unfortunately not many administrators adhere to th|p 
basic thinking. Fortunately Sal does.
He does have some faults (like asking peoy»e to 
play paddleball with him 1:30 in the morning), but 
probably his biggest asset, and it’s an asset that cer­
tainly shouldn’t be minimized, is he doesn’t place 
himself above any student.
Being the modest man he is, (copies of this article 
will probably be spread all around his office tins af­
ternoon), he probably wouldn’t appreciate a piece 
hoing w ritten about him in the paper, so I didn’t  teli the 
mad Italian I was doing tins.
But because I probably won’t say itagpin, thanks 
Sal for all the help you’ve been to me and all the other 
students on campus. We probably would have, made it 
without you, but i& been a helluva lot nicer with yon.
(Jack Kramer is the Scribe’s 
Managing editor)
T.ETTERS TO THE EDITOR
M a lw )  n r  ta b u la te d  hut which.To the Editor:The Sunflower natural foods 
truck has been on campus now 
for several months. Probably 
many students and faculty have 
ceased noticing it, or perhaps 
still walk resolutely by, un­
conscious of its existence.
1 really wanted to bring it to 
the attention of students and 
fau lty  that small as It may 
seem, something like the 
Sunflower truck is an asset to 
any community and to (his 
school In particular. In a time 
when lack of Integrity in 
business, government and 
virtually all areas of society is 
practically taken for granted,, it
seems we would take note of 
that.unusual occurrence when, 
foolish as it may seen, what 
with high costs and sm all 
returns, two individuals who 
care enough to manage a 
business ethically, to provide a 
service to e community which is 
guaranteed not to be as 
profitable as selling ham­
burgers, hot dogs, institutional
food and similar junk, bud which 
provides something far more 
worthwhile.
It Is not even so much the 
actual products they sell, the 
specific service they render, its 
the addition, the introduction of 
something the value of which
perhaps makes living a nttle 
mere open, honest, alive.
It is something called 
responsibility, or integrity or 
any number of meaning less 
words. What it does mean is that 
there is a little more of what 
makes people special to others, 
a degree of openess, and caring 
that usually is un­
communicated, pushed aside in 
every day encounters, much 
less business endeavors.
Thats all, just a note on two 
people who have acted out in 
their fives that unlikely com­
modity that might make fife e
word than it currently is. It is 
something of which we just 
might take note...
« Gene Gold
TO the Editor:
Since “the Agency Shop” 
niaiMu, has appeared in our new 
contracts, a few members of the 
faculty under the disguise of the 
so-called “freedom”, have been 
trying hard to escape paying 
their fair share of defraying the 
high cost of the AAUP 
bargaining operations.
While these colleagues regard 
“toe Agency Shop clause” a 
violation of their freedom, yet 
they had no complaints against
board increase in the salary and 
other benefits that the AAUP 
bargaining agency provided 
every faculty, through their 
hard and lengthy negotiations!
Since every member of the 
faculty, w hether an AAUP 
member or not, is enjoying 
« p l |y  the benefits resulting 
from  the AAUP-UB 
negotiations, 1 think it is only 
fair that everyone should pay 
his or ber fair share of 
lagiHnruUt expenses. This is 
only possible if we support “the 
Agency Shop.”
HassanF. Zandy 
Professor D-KB
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Improving trust and talk are 
goals of Institutional group
By Sheilagh Hogan 
Scribe Staff
Imagine a group a t the 
University whose aim was to. 
improve lines of communication 
between faculty, administration 
and students.
Picture this group creating 
strong feelings of trust a t all 
levels of the University, 
p ro m o t in g  invo lvem en t ,  
creativity and respect.
It’s  no utopian dream but 
rather the definition of the new 
Committee on Institutional 
Development.
During intercession the New 
Directions Committee and the 
ad hoc committee on Instit­
utional Development co­
sponsored a three-day workshop 
in which 50 faculty and adminis­
trators got together to discuss 
ways of improving the Univer­
sity from the inside out.
According to New Directions
Committee Chairm an, Dr. 
Donald Wolk, the two com­
mittees and the workshop were 
born out of a need to form “a 
long range systematic plan 
designed to create a more ef­
ficient, viable university."
Three goals of both faculty 
and administration were in­
s t r u c t o r  d e v e l o p m e n t ,  
organizational development and 
personal development with an 
increased understanding of 
leadership skills.
Instructor development in­
volves learning about and 
sharing new methods of 
teaching and communicating in 
the classroom. Organizational 
development and team building 
would be the determination of 
more effective methods of task 
accompli shment^  w i th in  
departments and committees. 
Paul Sopchak, a member of the
■COUPON—  
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New D irections Committee, 
said the team building idea 
would “help to cross-fertilize 
the departments” making them 
profit from one another.
The em phasis on human
0  j*w
/m  <
Louise Soares
M k
relations was discussed as a 
means to foster a more active 
awareness and appreciation of 
self and others. Dr. Wolk felt 
this would produce more “ef­
fective and beneficial communi­
cation and problem solving.”
The faculty participated in 
conducting parts of the 
program. Dr. Louise Soares 
spoke about retraining faculty 
while Dr. Donald Wolk con­
ducted a halfday workshop on 
values in organization develop­
ment.
Outside speakers from three 
universities offered information 
about instructors and in­
s truct ional  development 
programs on other campuses.
Questionnaires distributed to 
participants on the final day 
indicated a strong response for
carrying out a long-term 
program incorporating themes 
from the workshop.
Dr. Wolk said workshop 
participants were “ actively 
involved in sharing their 
thoughts and feelings while 
beginning to develop a spirit of 
coiaboration rather \than  
competition.” \
The possibility of establishing 
a perm anent Institu tional 
Development Center, (UB-IDC) 
here may become a reality. The 
committee has applied for a 
grant from the Lily Endowment 
Foundation to establish such a 
center. The request will be 
heard in March. Dr. Wolk 
commented the establishment 
of the institution is a ' ‘must" 
regardless of whether or not the 
grant is received.
...Save the planet
TOES. NIGHT 
3/ 2/76  8:00 
I  SOCIAL ROOM
Sponsored By The Student Center Bond Of IJirectpis 
Informal Education Committee 
U NIVERSITY O F B RIDGEPORT
Donald Wolk
continued from page one 
McConnell said.
“Protection and care erf the 
earth  should be our first 
priority,” be continued.
McConnell spoke about earth 
care ami earth rights. Each, 
person has an equal share of the 
earth’s raw materials, he said, 
adding “we all have a stake in 
the earth and a  responsibility to 
it.”
Although only 40 people 
turned out for the lecture, 
McConnell said, “It doesn’t take 
a lot of people. All we need is a 
commitment to our task.
“We have a waste crisis, not 
an energy crisis,” be said. He’s 
not against technology, but 
believes i t  is being misused.
SCBOD
from <R»« peojtle Joaa »un ir»
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- Feb. 2 7 . 9:00&11:00 pm 
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In The Student Center Social Room
“We’ve been thinking in short 
term profit. We need to think in 
terms of World profit.
“We should seek more local 
production of food, goods and 
services with less dependence 
on distant suppliers. Each 
fam ily, neighborhood and 
community should be as self- 
sufficient as possible,” he 
commented.
McConnell has been busy 
spreading his ideas to “people in 
high places.” He said he was 
excited about coming to 
Bridgeport and welcomed the 
opportunity to talk to young 
people.
“In the next ten to 15 years, 
tremendous changes must be 
m ade,’’ he em phasized. 
Dedication to earth protection is 
a “contagious feeling, like a 
religious experience. I think it 
would spread rapidly," he said. 
“A simple life can be a better 
life.”
Other program s in the 
Bicentennial series include a 
presentation by actress Joan 
Fontaine on March 11 and a 
“Kaleidoscope” performance of 
music and dancing on April 30.
Signatures
required
The Communist Party of - 
Connecticut launched a petition 
drive to obtain 14,000 signatures 
required to list its candidates on 
the ballot for the November 
elections.
It has nominated Gus Hall, a 
former steelworker and general 
secretary of the Communist 
Party USA, for president, and 
Jarvis Tyner, a former team -, 
ster and chairm an of the 
Communist Party of New York 
as vice president.
“7 9 * 3 7
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M arina may have to offer alternatives
By Mary Dorsey 
Scribe Staff
A decline in the number of 
student meal contracts, and a 
subsequent rise in the number of 
meal refunds this year has 
made Marcia Buell, director of 
Food Services, explore possi­
bilities for new meal plans.
Presently there are three 
[dans, offering meals on Mon­
day through Sunday, and Mon­
day through Friday, for resident 
students and a plan offering 
weekday commuter lunches, 
which was added this year.
Buell hopes to add a plan 
offering 15 meals the student 
could eat any time during the 
week. Another plan which is sjill 
in the “ thinking”  stage is a “ten 
meal a week” program which 
Buell believes would be the 
answer to the large number of 
meal refunds by nursing stu­
dents.;
The training of a new staff is 
one reason for the service 
problem at the hall, Buell said. 
Things are finally returning to 
normal, she said.
Buell said she hopes to variate 
future menues by adding 
cheeseburgers, varying the 
types of potatoes, and allowing a 
choice of seasoned or un­
seasoned vegetables. She said 
there is no present need for a 
fourth lunch Une.
Buell said because of financial 
reasons the hall will not be re­
decorated this year. The larger 
side was last painted in 1972, 
and the smaller one in 1973, 
according to Buell. She will 
contact the Food Committee 
about painting the large cafe­
teria, she said.
Meals on Wheels, a program 
supported by Fairfield County, 
has an outlet in Marina Hall. 
The meals are prepared at the 
hall and delivered to elderly 
people in the area, Buell rat- 
plained. She said 27 people are 
involved in  the program, but 
more are expected in the future.
The slow rate of involvement 
among the elderly, she said, is 
because of a required personal 
interview. The program in­
cludes two meals a day, rate hot 
and one cold, .which are 
delivered to the homes, she said.
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Fewer food contracts and more refand requests have prompted Marina head Marcia BueQ to a  
look into alternative food programs offering!# or 15 meals a week. Sim’s also thinking of adding |  
cheeseburgers to the m en! f.t: *
Nuclear weapons interview
employers will 
in March?
protested in walk
A Peace Walk across the United States was 
planned fra* January 31, with a rally in San 
Francisco to start things off. The Walk’s theme 
is nuclear weapons.
The Walk will conclude in Washington D.C. 
around October. Organizers figure most people 
will Just walk a day or two through their own 
towns. Leaflets and signs explaining the walk’s 
purpose will be handed out* along the way.
About 100 people are expected to do the whole 
country step by step. The route includes Phoenix 
and Albuquerque, Kansas City, Chicago, Detroit 
and Cleveland and on through West Virginia to 
the Nation’s Capital.
Teach-ins mid demonstrations at military 
installations and federal buildings are planned; 
also instead of just walking through towns, 
organizers want to aid local projects wherever 
they go.
In 1974 at a conference of the War Resisters 
League this idea first came up. Brochures have 
been passed out with other groups joining in, and 
money being raised.
continued from pageiZ
GENERAL.
GRADUATION APPLICATIONS 
must be Hied with the Record* office 
on er before March 1. Student* who 
plan to fulfill their graduation 
requirement* during the summer 
.••m atter, end who with to attend the 
May Com m encem ent Ceremony 
m utt alto complete the forms.
A CHARLIE CHAPLIN FILM
f e s t iv a l  will be thewn th lt 
weekend et Newtown High School. 
Plim t to bo thown a r t :  “Modem
Timet”  on Frtdey e t l ;N i  "GolO 
Ruth end Pey Day", et tsSS p.m., 
end "The Greet Dteeter" a t S:30 
p.m. Saturday* end "City Light*" at 
3 g.m. on Sunday. Sponsored by the 
Society of Creative Art*of Newtown. 
Tho proceed* will be ueed to begin a  
scholarship fund ter area artist*. 
Admission tor ell movlo* but "Tho 
Groat Dictator" will bo S1.7S tor 
adults. and SI for chttdron under IS, 
"The Greet Dictator" will be St.
Paul M. Sopchak, director of 
the C areer Planning and 
Placement office has announced 
that 14 companies and 
organizations will be on campus 
during March to interview in­
terested students.
Students interested in 
scheduling appointments must 
sign up at his office in Bryant 
Hall, 271 Park Avenue, he said. 
Only the National Guard will 
accept walk-in interviews. The 
National Guard will be in the 
lower lobby of die Student 
Center on Tuesday and on 
M arch 14 to interview  all 
majors.
Schedule
Tuesday: National Guard, and 
resume writing workshop, 1-3 
p.m. in Bryant Hall.
W ednesday :  S t a u f f e r
Chemical Company will ‘ in­
terview all chemistry majors 
for their sales department.
March 4: National Guard.
March 5: Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Company will interview 
all accounting majors.
March •: Macy’s  will in­
terview all majors, especially 
retail m erchandising and 
management majors.
March M: Consumer Yehm 
Stores will interview ah majors, 
especially those in retail 
m e r c h a n d i s i n g  o a d  
management Bamberger’s  will 
interview second and fourth 
year merchanc&sing, business 
and liberal arts majors.
March 11: Fireman’s  Fuad 
and Am erican Insurance 
Company will Interview nil
majors.
March 16: Barker’s Retail 
stores will interview all fashion 
m erchandising, business ad­
ministration and liberal arts 
majors.
. March 17: Cheeseboro-jPonds 
will interview  chem istry 
majors.
March 18: Great Western Life 
ssurance Company will in­
terview all majors, especially 
those in business, finance, 
m arketing and com­
munications.
March 23: Korvettes will
interview fashion mer-, - <■ mi-:
chandising, liberal arts m  
retail experience and marks 
majors.
SUM M ER
ROUND TRIP I I I
NEW YORK TO LONDON 
MUST RESERVE 65
Must Reserve 65 Days 
In Advance 
C a l T o l Free 
(  M O ) 847 719 6 i
W ED - SAT 
Feb. 25 • Fe d  28 
Players Tavern Present^
AER
Adjacent To The West 
Country Playhouse 
For Information C a t 
2 2 7*8 711
Scribe Searcher
HELP WANTS D
STUDENTS MAKE MONEY up to 
tes gor wfc f  trt Mm* at heme M- 
d re s tim  envelopes. Com panies 
«M«e that "personal touch." For 
further kstonnetlon regarding op­
portunities vrtth those com panlo*. 
sand *3 to  Phoenix Advertising Beet 
I IW , Att ends. GO. 30309.
JERRY’S INCOME TAX SERVICE 
a t low price. Capp Reel Estate, SM 
North Ave., apt. Mon-Fri, 9  p.m.-*
p.m., set-aun *-s. Ceil anytime 306
tw . '4
. SERVICES
TURN YOUR PRRE HOURS INTO 
PROFITS as a Shakle# distributor. 
He experience necessary. Celt 377- 
44*0.
WANTED
ONE CLEAN-SHAVEN D.F., one 
' RMOC first nemo must be Scott end 
plays soccer. Kofn
PERSONAL
KITTEN* Yesterday was one year. 
It arm the best year ever t lave you 
me.
/5LSF"
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Tuesday, the Woman’s basketball team will be carrying an M  
record Into tonight’s game against Patterson College. Harvey 
HubbeU game time will be ( : »  p.m.
7 < S L 3 ?
For Holy Cross, It was a 
revenge match after their 8841 
loss at the hands of Bridgeport 
last season. The Massachusetts 
squad, much like this year’s 
Bridgeport team, rode to an up­
setting 0-12 record last season 
mid have improved to an 8-5 
mark this year. The team was 
led, both in scoring and under 
the boards by a  Clark, New 
Jersey senior Maryellen Phelan 
alio totaled 17 points and 13 
rebounds in the contest. Junior 
Maria Rota also totaled in 
double figures for the Cross 
team with 13.
Still searching for their first 
win of the season die woman’s 
basketball team will play host to 
Patterson College, tonight at 
6:30 in HubbeU gym. The squad 
wiU go on die road March 3 
against Central Connecticut. 
Game time will be 8:00 p.m.
In female basketball action 
Tuesday night, Holy Cross 
college defeated the University 
of Bridgeport 49-39, leaving the 
Knights winless in their last 9 
games.
Tied 18-18 at halftime, the 
female Knights came out and 
battled a fast breaking Holy 
Cross team, under the boards 
only going behind 34-26 at the 10 
minute mark of the last period. 
Behind the shooting of freshman 
Nan Sachs and the rebounding 
of Barbara Felice, the women 
hoopsters kept the pace basket- 
for-basket but were unable to 
close the eight point gap. The
Tenuis Meeting 
There will he a Varsity tennis 
meeting far all interested candi­
dates, Thursday, March 4 at 3 
p.m. hi the gymnasium.
Holy Cross squad started  
opening the game up with the 
help of their defensive press, 
jumping to a 40-28 lead. Coach 
Palmer went to her bench 
several times within the last 
four minutes and brought the 
score within seven, 45-36 but 
Hedy Cross, by way of a pair of 
folds, sent the Knights down by 
10 to mid the game.
The Knights, now 0-9 for the 
season were led by sophomore 
Jill MacDiarmid, who had five 
field goals for a total of 10 
points. Behind her was Sadis, 
who after a 19 point game last 
week, went 4 for 6 from the field 
and totaled nine points for the 
game. As to r as defense goes, 
the Knights saw good reboun­
ding and a few good steals from 
5’-l0” Barb Felice as well as 
M acDiarmid ami senior 
Marilyn Mather.
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Defeats Wagner 76-72 in overtime
Knights in NCAA tourney
By Paul Neuwirth 
and Jeff Brand
The U n iv ersity  oi 
Bridgeport, Tuesday, ac­
cepted an invitation to the 
N ew  E n gland  NCAA
College D ivision basketball 
tournam ent. The Knights 
also accepted the honor of 
h ostin g  th e D istr ic t 1  
cham pionship event to be 
held M arch 12-13 in Fair- 
field  U niversity gym , ac-
Ne. 21, Rick Didcca, here going op against Bentley, was 
named Eastern College Athletic Conference (ECAC) Division II 
player of the week for his games against Bentley and Fairieigh 
Dickinson University. DiCicco was high scorer hi both contests, 
registering 31 last Saturday against Bentley and 12 in the low 
scoring FDU game.
cord in g to  U n iv ersity  
A thletic D irector Francis 
Poisson.
The adm inistration and 
student body are “d ated  by 
the selection  of the Purple 
K nights to com pete in mid 
host the tourney,” said  
P o isso n , ad d in g “ th e  
perform ance of this team  
deserves both honors.”
For the K nights, 194 after 
Tuesday’s  76-72 overtim e 
win over W agner, it wilT be 
the fourth tim e the team  
w ill be involved in the 
reg io n a l cham pionsh ip  
event and the first tim e that 
Bridgeport w ill be hosting 
the D istrict I title  gam es. 
R anked 1 3 th ' in  the  
A ssociated P ress 
p o ll o f c o lle g e  d iv isio n  
team s, Bridgeport w as the 
only team  chosen by the 
NCAA D istrict I selection  
com m ittee. H ie rem ainder 
the field  m ay be picked 
w eek en d  w ith  
possib ilities of Assum ption, 
Q uin n ip iac, and B en tley  
being Bridgeport’s  contest
winner of the New  
England region m ust m eet 
the G reat Lakes regional 
cham pion M arch 15, a t the 
hom e site  of the Great 
Lakes cham p, to fight for a  
berth in the National NCAA 
cham pionship tournament 
to be held M arch 18-19 in 
E v a n s v i l le ,  In d ia n a . 
E vansville U niversity is  a  
fa v o r ite  to  cap tu re the  
G reat L ak es reg ion a l 
crown.
According to Poisson, this 
is  the first tim e that the
D istrict I tournam ent has 
been played to this area. 
Poisson said  that there w ill 
be doubleheaderg played 
each night with starting 
tim es of 7 and 9 p.m.
Overtime Victory 
Number 19
The Purple Knights cele­
brated their naming as host 
team of the NCAA regionals by 
defeating a determined Wagner 
College club 76-72 in overtime 
Tuesday night in Staten Island, 
New York.
Wagner seemingly could have 
been content just to play out 
their season, understandably so, 
as they came into Tuesday’s 
game with a dismal 2-21 mark, 
compiled m ainly against 
University Division teams. On 
this night however, they caught 
fire and found Bridgeport fia t 
The Purple Knights managed a 
four point lead a t the half, 
buoyed by the intense play of 
Rick DiCicco. The ECAC player 
of the week scored eighteen of 
UB’s forty points in the first 
bah, picking up toe slack for toe 
flu-ridden Lee Holler bach.
Bridgeport built their lead up 
to a 48-38 count, scoring eight of 
toe first ten points in toe second 
half. Then the Seahawks turned 
the tables on the Knights. 
Behind a disciplined offense and 
play of sixth-m an Mark 
DiDonna, the New Yorkers out- 
sewed Bridgeport 30-14 to open 
up a six point bulge with less 
than twa m in u te s  le f t  —
Knights threw on a full-court 
blanket zone press and pro­
ceeded to fog in the Seahawks, 
causing numerous turnovers. 
Frank Gugliotta canned two 
pressure foul shots to knot 
matters a t 68. Colin Francis’ 
block of a last-second jumper 
and a missed follow-up sent th e . 
game into overtime.
DiCicco and Phil Nastu took 
control in the extra session to 
seal the victory. Rick took 
game-high honors with thirty 
points, giving last week’s ECAC 
player-of-the-week 61 in his last 
two outings. ’
Purple Potpourri
...Nastu played super floor 
game, teaming well with fresh­
man backcourt mate, Gary 
Churchill, who has matured 
rapidly as a collegiate guard. . .  
X  . Gugliotta and Francis have 
proved that depth is heart 
Knight’s game. . . Hollerbach 
set UB career field goal mark at 
590, formerly held by All-Ameri­
can Gary Baum . .  Lee needs 
72 points to become the top 
time Purple Knight scorer . . 
Don Kissane fifth in nation 
free-throw pet. . . . If DiCicco 
averages 24 points a game thru 
NE playoffs, he’ll hit toe cen­
tury mark as ajsophomore.. .. 
Bridgeport is tenth in national 
UPI poll, 13th in A P . . .  Knights 
need two wins to break school 
record at 20 W’s in season, set 
last year . . .  They’ll toy for 
equalizer vs. Adetphi on road to­
night. /  UB has winning 
streaks of four, ten, and
Female Knights crossed 49-39
